Configuration and setup of OPC's
Google XML Export
1. Visit OPC

2. General Infomation:
- after clicking save in OPC main configuration it automatically installs extensions that are needed
for enabled features
- independent extensions are not updated or installed automatically and thus you may want to make
sure you update them after updating the OPC
- OPC Product Export uses a new plugin to pair your categories into Google Taxonomy Categories
and thus you may want to install/update „plg_vmaddtabs“ plugin from OPC Extensinos tab:

If you are running VM lower than 3.0.16 this plugin will modify your core VM's file:
\administrator\components\com_virtuemart\helpers\adminui.php to allow the tabs to be used at the
VM backend. The code that it adds is already included in recent VM versions:
static public function buildTabs($view, $load_template = array(),$cookieName='') {
$cookieName = vRequest::getCmd('view','virtuemart').$cookieName;
vmJsApi::addJScript ( 'vm.cookie', '
var virtuemartcookie="'.$cookieName.'";
');
$html = '<div id="admin-ui-tabs">';
/*new code added*/
$dispatcher = JDispatcher::getInstance();
$returnValues = $dispatcher->trigger('plgVmBuildTabs', array(&$view, &$load_template));
/*end of the new code*/
foreach ( $load_template as $tab_content => $tab_title ) {
$html .= '<div class="tabs" title="' . vmText::_ ( $tab_title ) . '">';
$html .= $view->loadTemplate ( $tab_content );
$html .= '<div class="clear"></div></div>';
}
$html .= '</div>';
echo $html;
}

Note - OPC 3.0.315 includes a new plugin that uses this functionality „product tabs“ where you can
add multiple descriptions into product backend details per your custom tabs at the product details
page.

3. Enable the plugin in Joomla Plugin manager

4. Visit OPC's Product Export page
(administrator/index.php?option=com_onepage&view=xmlexport)

5. Enable Google Merchant RSS Feed

Note: This will install and enable the plugin (vm_addtabs) as described in step3 as far as Export

general feature is enabled (see 6.1 )

6. Configure the OPC Export and Google specific settings:
Configuration - General

6.1 Enable XML Export (when this is checked /enabled/ the tabs plugin will get automatically
installed/updated after you click save within this section.
6.2 XML Export Path (defaults to export/), this is the path where the static XML files generated can
be found. If mod_rewrite and mod_headers is enabled, htaccess will be created to send pre-gziped
version of the XML instead of pure text XML or live compression via mod_deflate. Pre-gzipped
static XML is sent to the receive much faster and takes almost no server resources, while
compressing 200 Mb XML files on the fly may have significant impact on server performance. The
export path can be accessed via web at https://yourdomain.com/export/ or via file server at
/your_joomla_root/export/ It is safe to clear all contents of this directory in case of permission or
other problems. The export path must end with /
6.3 Since we support this feature over CLI (cron job) you should set your full domain path that is
appended to all links in the XML within this feed, use either http or https and the path must end
with /
6.4 Number of products to export at once -> If your backend is configured at webserver and proxy
level not to give timeouts after thousands of seconds you may want to raise this number above the
number of the products in your shop. If your hosting does not support unlimited timeouts at the
backend, you may want to try a number which would work both fast and reliably. If you still cannot
export the products, you may want to lower this number to a small batch such as 10 products at
once.
IMPORTANT: note the session expiry time which may break the script if there is no activity at
your backend for some period of time. We generally suggest to use session expiry time at 150
minutes depending on your server performance and the number of visits: 10 000 visits (incl. robots)
a day and 150 minutes of session expiry may lead to 5 000 rows (sessions) created in #__session
which get written on every page impression.
Memory limit plays a role in limiting the maximum number of products that can be exported at
once. If your php memory limit is not enough for managing large number of products at once you

may want to lower the product batch number. 128Mb limit should be able to handle about 300
products at once.
6.5 Testing: set a product ID (right column at product list in Virtuemart product manager) to create a
feed only for this product. You can check the XML and it's parameters if everything is correct
(price, category, taxonomy, attributes, etc)
6.6 On some servers htaccess does not work properly and server can send XML files which are
double compressed and thus causing problems. You can disable compression of the XML files here.
The compression is also memory intensive especially when compressing large files (such as 200Mb
feeds)

7. Configuration - Feeds
7.1 You can create the XML per provider manually at this section. Click create and see the output
above to be shown above. Each dot is a product exported. Depending on the number of products
exported you will see step counter.
7.2 Product XML Export Create button – this button creates feeds per all enabled providers.

8. Cron Job settings
If you got access to SSH you can test the CLI creation via the command line before you add the
code to your CRON. Depending on your server enviroment your php command line maybe
accessible as php, php5 or php7
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9. Configuration
Google RSS Specific configuration

OPC product export follows google feed specification that can viewed here:
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/160589?hl=en
9.1 RSS Feed Title: see generated XML's {feed title}
9.2 RSS Feed Description, see {feed description}
9.3 Category Taxonomy Link:
By default OPC uses dynamic link where the language is determined automatically – set either to
the backend language or the first Virtuemart language configured. If you want to force just a single
language you may want to change this URL to any of the following
see links localized to your own language:
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/160081
http://www.google.com/basepages/producttype/taxonomy.{lang}.txt
english txt feed is available also at:
https://www.google.com/basepages/producttype/taxonomy-with-ids.en-US.txt
since OPC 3.0.16 the Google Taxonomy link was updated to use Ids so that references to the
categories are stored regarless of the feed that was used. If you change the Feed URL in Google
Feed configuration, you should clear previous data by:
- clearing site cache

- re-visiting pairing page
- re-asign the virtuemart categories to proper google categories
- ADVANCED: optionally you can delete data in #__onepage_config by running
delete from #__onepage_config where config_name LIKE 'xmlexport_pairing' and config_subname LIKE
'google_rss'

(replace #__ with your real prefix)

10 General settings of a particular feed

10.1 Filename – choose a filename of the feed that will be used to access the feed as
http://yourdomain.com/export/filename.xml
11.2 Unique product identification – see {product_unique_id} within the generated XML below. It
is important that each item in the Feed has it's own ID. If SKU is used, but your products got them
empty, the product ID will be used instead. It is important that the Ids match your configuration in
OPC Tracking and remarketing as well.
Not applicable for Google Feed (11.3 to 11.5):
11.3 Default availability – if a product has no availability text or image set up at it's configuration,
this text will be shown as the default availability if the feed uses it.
11.4 Default availability in days – if a product has no availability text or image set up at it's
configuration, this number will be shown as the default availability if the feed uses it.
11.5 Translation of the availability images into text values within the feed – choose a text per all
detected image types of your availability.

Note: Google feed displayes either „In Stock“ or „Out of Stock“ messages if the stock of the
product is detected.
11.6. Language – choose a frontend registered and Virtuemart configured language in which the
products should get exported. Untranslated products will not get exported.
11.7 Shopper Group – you can choose a non-default shopper group if you would like to export
custom prices to the feed
11.8 Child product handling: Depending on your Virtuemart configuration you may want to choose
to export only child products or parent products, or all products configured and published in your
shop. If you are using a more complicated structure of the parent and child products with
multivariants please double checkout your feed and provide us any feedback.

12 Stock Handling

12.1 Export products in Stock only – you may want to choose if you'd like to provide products in
the feed which are not in stock
12.2 Calculation of the stock:
Stock only – the value of the product's stock is taken from #__virtuemart_products.product_in_stock
Stock minus Booked – the value of the stock is reduced by the number of booked products which

may be faulty if you got pending orders
13. Attribute Configuration

Before reading further, please see your country's specifications for the Product attributes:
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/1344057?hl=en&ref_topic=3404778
see: Detailed Product Attributes and Item Groups

Associate all your Product attributes such as Color, Gender, Size to Google attributes per the link
above. Leave all custom fields which are not needed for the feed as „NOT CONFIGURED“. Test
export of the Attributes with XML Export test product settings:
- enter the product ID with such attributes in section 6.5
- click save
- click generate feed at the frontpage of OPC Export
- click generated XML to see if the data are correct
Example of the Product Feed per OPC Configuration
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<rss version="2.0"
xmlns:g="http://base.google.com/ns/1.0">
<channel>
<title>{feed title}</title>
<link>{your url configured in general configuration}</link>
<description>{feed description}</description>
<item>
<title>{product name per selected language – if language translation does not
exists, the product will not be exported}</title>
<link>{product_link – see section </link>
<description>{product_description}</description>
<g:image_link>{product thumb image}</g:image_link>

<g:price>{product price}</g:price>
<g:condition>new</g:condition>
<g:id>{product_unique_id}</g:id>
</item>
</channel>
</rss>

Category Pairing
Category pairing is one of the most important sections to OPC Export feature as it allows you to
pair the categories against the 3rd party provider (Google, Beslist, etc..) and your products will get
listed much faster at the provider.
Category Pairing can be accessed in 3 ways:

or at Google configuration page in OPC Export

or directly at Virtuemart Category management (when addtabs plugin is enabled)

